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Thermohydrodynamic Analysis of
Bump Type Gas Foil Bearings: A
Model Anchored to Test Data
The paper introduces a thermohydrodynamic (THD) model for prediction of gas foil
bearing (GFB) performance. The model includes thermal energy transport in the gas film
region and with cooling gas streams, inner or outer, as in typical rotor-GFBs systems.
The analysis also accounts for material property changes and the bearing components’
expansion due to temperature increases and shaft centrifugal growth due to rotational
speed. Gas inlet feed characteristics are thoroughly discussed in bearings whose top foil
must detach, i.e., not allowing for subambient pressure. Thermal growths determine the
actual bearing clearance needed for accurate prediction of GFB forced performance,
static and dynamic. Model predictions are benchmarked against published measurements
of (metal) temperatures in a GFB operating without a forced cooling gas flow. The tested
foil bearing is proprietary; hence, its geometry and material properties are largely un-
known. Predictions are obtained for an assumed bearing configuration, with bump-foil
geometry and materials taken from prior art and best known practices. The predicted film
peak temperature occurs just downstream of the maximum gas pressure. The film tem-
perature is higher at the bearing middle plane than at the foil edges, as the test results
also show. The journal speed, rather than the applied static load, influences more the
increase in film temperature and with a larger thermal gradient toward the bearing sides.
In addition, as in the tests conducted at a constant rotor speed and even for the lowest
static load, the gas film temperature increases rapidly due to the absence of a forced
cooling air that could carry away the recirculation gas flow and thermal energy drawn by
the spinning rotor; predictions are in good agreement with the test data. A comparison of
predicted static load parameters to those obtained from an isothermal condition shows
the THD model producing a smaller journal eccentricity (larger minimum film thickness)
and larger drag torque. An increase in gas temperature is tantamount to an increase in
gas viscosity, hence, the noted effect in the foil bearing forced performance.
�DOI: 10.1115/1.3159386�

Keywords: gas foil bearing (GFB), thermal energy transport, thermohydrodynamics
(THD), gas film temperature, static load parameters, rotordynamic force coefficients
Introduction

The widespread deployment of oil-free turbomachinery sup-
orted on gas foil bearings �GFBs� relies on overcoming intermit-
ent contact and damaging wear at rotor start up and shut down,
emporary rubs during normal operating conditions, and, most im-
ortantly, with engineered thermal management to ensure GFB
erformance in high-temperature environments �1�. Although
ains have been made in specific loading �2,3�, high-temperature
aterial limits, coating endurance and stability, and adequate ther-
al management still restrict application of GFBs to high power

ensity gas turbines �4�.
The engineering of thermal energy transport in GFBs, or ther-
al management, as is customarily known in industry, is still

minently empirical and costly �5–7�. Poor thermal management
ue to inefficient cooling techniques and/or inadequate coatings
an lead to catastrophic failure of the entire rotor-bearing system
6�. Incidentally, operation at high temperatures also determines
ignificant changes in the static load and structural force coeffi-
ients of foil bearings �8–10�. For example, at a low frequency
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excitation of just 20 Hz, the bearing direct stiffness decreases by
50% when the shaft temperature increases from 22°C to 188°C
�10�.

The archival literature shows a few references that include
modeling of heat flow transport in gas bearings. Salehi et al. �11�
employed a Couette flow approximation to estimate the tempera-
ture field evolving around the bearing circumference. Comparison
of exit temperature predictions to measurements in a generation I
GFB are in reasonable agreement. Most important, however, is the
finding that about 80% of the thermal energy is conducted by the
top foil and advected to a cooling gas stream forced axially
through one end of the bearing. The test bearing configuration
may not be practical or efficient in an actual gas turbine engine.

Peng and Khonsari �12� introduced a conventional thermohy-
drodynamic �THD� model to predict the steady state performance
of GFBs. A simple elastic foundation representing the bump-foil
structure coupled to the Reynolds and thermal energy transport
equations is solved simultaneously for prediction of the gas film
pressure and temperature fields. In the model, a cooling gas
stream flowing underneath the top foil largely determines the ther-
mal characteristics of the bearing. Predictions reveal a nearly uni-
form film temperature along the bearing axial direction and an
increase in load capacity, since gas viscosity typically increases
with temperature. The authors note the excellent agreement of
predicted temperatures to test data in Ref. �11�, alas, the GFB

model takes an arbitrary clearance to reproduce the measured tem-
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eratures. Incidentally, Ref. �12� implements an unrealistic gas
eed model that allows for subambient gas pressures, not permit-
ing top foil detachment.1

Le Lez �13� implemented a bulk-flow model to predict the gas
lm pressure and temperature fields in GFBs. The top foil and the
ump strip layer are modeled as a nonlinear elastic foundation
ith dry friction between the bumps and the top foil and the
earing cartridge. The model uses an upwind scheme to solve the
nergy transport equation, which accounts for heat convection/
onduction to the shaft and bearing housing. The THD model
redicts a larger load capacity than an isothermal flow model with
he same operating conditions; and where the gas film peak tem-
erature increases as the journal eccentricity �load� increases. Ref-
rence �14� does not offer comparisons of predictions to test data.

Feng and Kaneko �14� presented finite element �FE� models of
he Reynolds and energy transport equations predicting gas film
ressure and temperature fields in multiple wound foil bearings.
s in Ref. �12�, the THD model predicts larger load capacity and
rag torque than under isothermal �isoviscous� conditions. A com-
arison of model predictions to test data in Ref. �6� shows reason-
ble agreement, in spite of the arbitrary clearance used in the
odel and the physically implausible feed gas model introduced

n Ref. �12�.
In opposition to the THD predictions in Refs. �11–13�, Della-

orte �15� reported a reduction in �30% in load capacity for a
est GFB when its operating temperature increases from 25°C to
50°C. Hence, as evidenced by test data in Refs. �8–10�, tempera-
ure dependent mechanical properties of the structural compo-
ents, thermal growth of the shaft and bearing, and shaft centrifu-
al growth need be accounted for the estimation of the operating
learance to obtain reliable predictions. Incidentally, bump-
emperature data in Ref. �6� reveal a significant axial temperature
radient. The models in Refs. �11–13� neglect altogether this ef-
ect.

For flexure pivot tilting pad gas bearings, Sim and Kim �16�
resented a THD model accounting for shaft thermal expansion
nd centrifugal growth. Predictions show that the gas film tem-
erature increases as the rotor speed increases. The film tempera-
ure, nearly independent of the number of pads, hardly changes
ith increasing static loads. The model predicts larger direct stiff-
ess and damping coefficients than an isothermal flow model, in
articular, at high rotor speeds due to an increase in the gas vis-
osity and a decrease in the bearing actual clearance.

Thermal seizure and failure of a GFB are the result of inad-
quate thermal management and poor design with little consider-
tion to the whole rotor-bearing system—thermal and structural. A
icrogas turbine manufacturer �17� notes that large gas film tem-

eratures do not affect its proprietary GFB technology, since en-
ineered thermal energy conduction paths in the bearing cartridge
ake for an adequate thermal management that has enabled the

ommercial success of its product application. Hence, the imple-
entation of a realistic thermal model for GFBs must include not

nly the mechanical energy dissipation occurring within the gas
lm, but most importantly the heat convection and conduction
aths into and out of the bounding surfaces �shaft and bearing�
ith due attention to the structural-thermal coupling that changes

he GFB structural properties and components sizes, in particular
haft diameter and operating minimum film thickness.

THD and Thermal Lumped Parameters Model
Figure 1 shows a schematic view of a bump-type foil bearing

upporting a rotating hollow journal. The graph depicts the coor-
inate systems and major components of the GFB. Figure 2 illus-

1Note that a top foil underspring structure or bumps strip layer works only under
ompression, i.e., when the pressure on its top side is larger than that underneath.
therwise, the bumps would either work under extension or would detach, both

mplausible physical conditions. Hence, the necessary condition of foil detachment to

void a physically unrealistic subambient pressure to evolve.
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trates a side cut view of the bearing with two cooling gas streams,
inner and outer. In practice, some bearings may include the outer
�axial� gas stream only, while other bearings incorporate an inner
gas stream through a hollow rotor �4,11�. In some applications,
both gas streams may be needed. The depictions shown are rep-
resentative only, not distinctive of actual configurations. For pur-
poses of discussion only, consider—as in a gas turbine engine—
the shaft is at a high temperature TS�r�.

There is forced gas flowing axially through the thin film sepa-
rating the rotor from the top foil front face. In this region, with
minute film thickness �hf�, the gas hydrodynamic pressure �Pf�
evolves while its temperature �Tf� varies. Here, mechanical power
generated by fluid drag and heat convected from the hot rotor are
removed by the gas film axial flow and also conducted into the top
foil at temperature TFi

. The outer flow stream, at upstream tem-
perature and pressure �TCo

, PCo
�, advects part of the heat from the

back face of the top foil at temperature TFo
. Heat also flows radi-

ally by conduction into the bearing cartridge at temperature, TB�r�,
and is disposed into the surroundings at temperature T�.

The outer flow, underneath the top foil, has a larger gap with
characteristic length equal to a bump-foil height ��B�. Along �0
�z�L� the outer pressure decreases toward ambient �Pa� at z
=L. The inner flow stream, at temperature and pressure �TCi

, PCi
�,

Fig. 1 Schematic view of gas foil bearing, components, and
coordinate system

Fig. 2 Side view of bearing with inner cooling stream „TCi ,PCi…

flowing through hollow shaft and outer cooling stream
„TCo ,PCo… flowing through thin film region and underneath top

foil. Outer cooling flow exits to ambient pressure „Pa….

Transactions of the ASME
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ools the shaft inner surface at temperature TSi
. The two cooling

treams, inner and outer, are of sufficient strength to maintain their
espective temperatures.

2.1 Hydrodynamic Pressure Generation and Temperature
ransport in Thin Film Flow Region. The THD model for a
FB couples the Reynolds equation to the energy transport equa-

ion, accounting for a multilayer conduction/convection from the
hin film into the bearing and into the shaft. Consider an ideal gas
ith density � f = �Pf /RgTf� and viscosity � f�T�. Within the film
ow domain, ��l��=x /RSo

��t ;0�z�L�, the gas film thick-
ess hf is very small compared with the shaft radius �RSo

� and
earing length �L�, and the gas kinematic viscosity ��=� /�� is
elatively large. Hence, the flow regime within the gas film region
s typically laminar and not influenced by fluid inertia �the circum-
erential flow Reynolds number is small, i.e., Reh

�=�hf
2 /�	1�.

Reynolds equation describes best the generation of the hydro-
ynamic film pressure Pf �18�

�

�x
� hf

3� f

12� f

�Pf

�x
	 +

�

�z
� hf

3� f

12� f

�Pf

�z
	 = Um�z�

�

�x
�� fhf� �1�

ith

Um�z� =
�RSo

2
�1 − e−
z� �2�

s the mean shear-driven circumferential fluid velocity


 =
12� f

�ṁzh
2� f

and ṁz =
c+

2

24�Co
RgTCo

�PCo

2 − Pa
2�

L
�3�

s the axial mass flow rate due to the forced pressure gradient
rom the outer cooling flow �19,20�. For a perfectly aligned jour-
al, the film thickness in a simple GFB is �21�

hf = c+ + eX cos��� + eY sin��� + wd�Pf,Tf� �4�

here c+, eX, eY, and wd are the operating radial clearance, journal
enter displacements �eX ,eY�, and top foil elastic deflection calcu-
ated from the 2D FE top foil structural model �22�, respectively.

As detailed in Ref. �23�, integration across the film thickness of
he steady state thermal energy transport equation gives the bulk-
ow equation for transport of gas film temperature

cpf
� ��� fhfUfTf�

�x
+

��� fhfWfTf�
�z

	 +
1

RSo

�Q̇f→F + Q̇f→S�

= hf�Uf

�Pf

�x
+ Wf

�Pf

�z
	 +

12� f

hf

Wf

2 +
1

3
Um + �Uf − Um�2�

�5�
Above, the advection of heat by the gas flow plus the convec-

ion of heat �Q̇f→F+ Q̇f→S� into the bounding surfaces equals the
ompression �reversible� work plus the dissipated mechanical en-
rgy. The momentum transport equations give the circumferential
f and axial Wf bulk-flow velocities

Uf = Um�z� −
hf

2

12� f

�Pf

�x
, Wf = −

hf
2

12� f

�Pf

�z
�6�

he outer flow gas stream �PCo
,TCo

� sets the inlet conditions into
he thin gas film. Note that the gas pressure underneath the top foil
outer flow region� varies axially as �18�

Po�z� = �PCo

2�1 −
z

L
	 + Pa

2� z

L
	0.5

�7�

or simplicity, the axial distribution of the gas temperature in the
uter flow region �underneath the top foil� is ignored, i.e., To�z�

TCo

. The boundary conditions for the inner film gas pressure and

ournal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power
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temperature fields are as follows.2

At the inlet plane z=0,

��l � � � �t� Pf��,0� = PCo
, Tf��,0� = TCo

�8�

At the leading and trailing edges of the top foil,

�0 � z � L� Pf��l,z� = Pf��t,z� = Po�z� �9�

At the exit plane, z=L,

��l � � � �t� Pf��,L� = Pa �10�

Solution of Eq. �5� gives the gas exit temperature Tf�� ,L� at
z=L and Tft

=Tf��t ,z� at the top foil trailing edge.
Top foil detachment prevents gas film pressures from falling

below ambient, Pf � Pa �21,24�. Hence, �fresh or cold� gas flow-
ing from the axial sides of the bearing into the gas film is unlikely
to occur. At the leading edge ��l� of the top foil, flow and thermal
energy mixing processes occur, as depicted in Fig. 3. A fraction �
of the upstream film flow �ṁft

,Tft
� leaving the top foil at its trail-

ing edge mixes with the cold gas stream �ṁo ,To�. Simple mass
conservation and energy balances give the leading edge mass flow
ṁfl

with temperature Tfl
as

ṁfl
= �ṁft

+ ṁo �11�

ṁfl
Tfl

= �ṁft
Tft

+ ṁoTo �12�

where ṁfl,t
=�0

L�� fhfUf��=�l,t
dz. The thermal mixing parameter �

�	1� is empirical, a function of the bearing configuration and of
the strength of the externally imposed cooling flow. Low values of
� ensure cool gas feed conditions, i.e., Tfl

�To. On the other hand,
��1 makes for a poor bearing design with little replenishment of
fresh gas and too large temperature increases.

2.2 Lumped Parameter Thermal Model. The model inte-
grates various radial heat flow paths, as given in Table 1, from
the film toward the bearing outer surface and/or the outer cooling
stream, and/or from the film into the inner cooling stream.
Figure 4 provides definitions of all temperatures and radii for
interfacial surfaces, as well as a simple representation of the mul-
tilayered heat conduction and convection.

For heat flowing from the gas film into an inner cooling stream,

Q̇f→S = Q̇→S = Q̇S→Ci
= Q̇Ci

= RSo
�h̄eq→S

�Tf − TCi
�� �13�

2Reynolds equation for the pressure field is of elliptic type, requiring of boundary
conditions on the entire closure of the flow domain. On the other hand, the tempera-
ture transport equation is of parabolic type with specified boundary conditions at the

Fig. 3 Schematic view of thermal mixing conditions at gap be-
tween trailing edge and leading edge of top foil
inlet plane�s� where the gas flow is supplied.

APRIL 2010, Vol. 132 / 042504-3
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1

h̄eq→S

=
1

h̄fS

+

RSo
ln� RSi

RSo

	
S

+
RSo

h̄SiRSi

�14�
film flow → hollow shaft → innercooling flow

here h̄eq→S
is an equivalent heat transfer coefficient representing

he heat convection from film into shaft, conduction through the
haft with outer and inner radii �RSo

,RSi
� and material conductiv-

ig. 4 Nomenclature for temperatures in GFB with cooling gas
treams and schematic representation of heat flows

Table 1 Summary of radial heat

Heat flow per unit axial length Description

Heat flow toward th

Q̇f→F= q̇f→FRFi
= h̄fFRFi

�Tf −TFi
� Heat convected

Q̇→F =
F

�tF

RF�TFi
− TFo

� Heat conducted

Q̇F→B =
F

�B
RBeq

�TFo
− TBi

� Heat conducted
surface into bea

Q̇F→Co
= h̄FoRFo

�TFo
−TCo

� Heat convected

Q̇B→Co
= h̄BoRBi

�TBi
−TCo

� Heat convected

Q̇→B =
B

ln�RBo
/RBi

�
�TBi

− TBo
� Heat conducted

Q̇B→�= h̄B�RBo
�TBo

−T��
Heat convected
ambient fluid m

Heat flow into

Q̇f→S= q̇f→SRSo
= h̄fSRSo

�Tf −TSo
� Heat convected

Q̇→S =
S

ln�RSo
/RSi

�
�TSo

− TSi
� Heat conducted

Q̇S→Ci
= h̄SiRSi

�TSi
−TCi

� Heat from hollo
ty S, and convection into the cooling stream.

42504-4 / Vol. 132, APRIL 2010
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For heat flowing into a �strong� outer cooling stream that carries
away most of the heat from the back of the top foil and with little
conduction into the bearing shell

Q̇f→F = Q̇→F = Q̇F→Co
= Q̇Co

= RFi
�h̄eq→o

�Tf − TCo
�� �15�

1

h̄eq→o

=
1

h̄fF

+
�tF

F
+

RFi

RFo
h̄Fo

film flow → top foil → outer cooling flow �16�

where h̄eq→o
is an equivalent heat convection coefficient, as also

given in Ref. �12�. Above RFi,o
stands for the top foil inner and

outer radii, and the metal foil has thickness �tF
and thermal con-

ductivity F.
In the absence of an outer cooling stream, the heat transfer from

the back of the top foil is by natural convection and conduction
into the bearing through the bump strip layers

Q̇f→F = Q̇→F = Q̇F→B + �Q̇F→Co
+ Q̇B→Co

� = Q̇→B = Q̇B→�

�17�
=RFi

�h̄eq→B
�Tf − T���

1

h̄eq→B

=
1

h̄fF

+
1

F

�tF

+
1

�h̄Fo + h̄Bo

RBi

RFi

	 +
1

�BRFi

FRBeq

+

RFi
ln�RBo

RBi

	
B

+
RFi

h̄B�RBo

ws „convection and conduction…

aring outer surface

thin film into top foil inner �front� surface

ugh top foil �inner to outer surfaces�

ugh bump foil—from top foil outer �back�
inner surface

the top foil back surface into cooling outer stream
the bearing inner surface into cooling outer stream

ugh bearing housing �inner to outer surface�

bearing housing outer surface into
m

hollow shaft
thin film into shaft outer surface

ugh hollow shaft �outer to inner surfaces�

haft convected by cooling inner stream
�18�
flo
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here h̄eq→B
represents a multilayer conduction/convection from

he thin film into the bearing outermost surface exposed to ambi-
nt conditions. Above B is the bearing material thermal conduc-
ivity, and RBi,o

are the bearing inner and outer radii. In addition, a
ump equivalent radius RBeq

=�tB
NB /� denotes the narrow contact

rea �per axial length� of NB bumps, each with thickness �tB
and

eight �B.

In Eqs. �14�, �16�, and �18� h̄fF and h̄fS are heat convection
oefficients from the gas film into the top foil and shaft, respec-

ively; h̄Fo and h̄Bo denote heat fluxes from the top foil back sur-
ace and the bearing housing inner surface, respectively, into the

uter gap. Finally, h̄B� represents the heat flux from the bearing
uter surface �RBo

� to its surroundings.3 The heat convection co-
fficients are a function of the heat transfer characteristics, free or
orced convection, and the flow condition, laminar or turbulent.
ppendix A details formulas for the various heat convection co-

fficients in the THD model. Presently, for simplicity, heat
hrough the bumps flows by conduction into the bearing cartridge
ith no disposal by convection into the outer gap flow.
For given input operating conditions, the limiting speed 1D-

ressure field and journal eccentricity �25� serve to initiate the
umerical solution of the steady state film flow equations �pres-
ure and temperature�. The solution procedure solves simulta-
eously the Reynolds equation �mass flow continuity� and thermal
ransport equations along a fixed axial coordinate. The forward

arching procedure solves at a fixed axial location for the film
ressure, and next for the film temperature, over the set of control
olumes extending along the bearing circumference. Gas film
roperties, density, and viscosity are updated prior to marching
ownstream to the next set of control volumes. The procedure is
terative satisfying stringent constraints on the maximum differ-
nces in pressure and temperature fields. Note that the temperature
eld affects the operating bearing clearance due to shaft/bearing

hermal growth, and also the foil support structural stiffness due to
hanges in the mechanical properties of the bearing cartridge and
haft and foil components. In the process, an outer iteration loop
ith a Newton–Raphson scheme updates the equilibrium journal
osition that generates the hydrodynamic gas pressure, creating a
eaction force balancing the specified static load.

Model Validation: Predictions Versus Test Data in
ef. [6]
Radil and Zeszotek �6� presented measurements of temperature

n a generation III GFB for a number of operating conditions,
ncluding changes in load and rotor speed, and at room tempera-
ure �21°C�. The test GFB has an axial length L=41 mm and a
iameter D=50 mm. Note however that Ref. �6� does not detail4

he foil material or the bump strip layers geometry and disposi-
ion. For an applied static load increasing from 9 N to 222 N, and
fter reaching steady state �15 min or more�, thermocouples tack
elded beneath certain bumps record metal temperatures. The
easurements evidence a quick increase in temperature as soon as

he rotor spins due to its tight assembly clearance. Note that the
earing dead weight is just 9 N. The recorded temperatures in-
rease as both the rotor speed and static load increase. The peak
emperature is measured along the bearing midplane and along the
oading direction, and not at the bearing side edges where the film
hickness is �presumed� minimal. Measurements also show sig-
ificant axial temperature gradients as the rotor speed increases.

3Note to reader: thermal radiation conditions are not discussed for simplicity.
hey are accounted for, however.

4This deficiency is not unusual since foil bearing technology is guarded closely by
ts manufacturers. Most unusual is the ability of prior analyses to predict closely the

easurements without knowledge of the bearing geometry and operating conditions.

ee Refs. �11,12,14�, for example.
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Table 2 details the dimensions and materials for the bearing
cartridge, top foil and bump strip layer, and gas operating condi-
tions. The table notes either a source or an assumption-based on
experience-for each parameter listed. Reference �6� does not give
complete information on the materials and geometry of the test
bearing, cartridge, and rotor. There is scant information on the
operating conditions and thermal state of the rotor, for example.
Note that the actual operating clearance is determined from ther-
mal changes in the material properties and the components’ ther-
mal and centrifugal growths.

Although the lumped parameter thermal model integrates vari-
ous heat flow paths due to a forced cooling flow and inner and
outer with temperatures �Tci ,Tco� different from ambient �Ta�, the
predictions are limited to a GFB operating without a cooling
stream for comparison to test data in Ref. �6� and taking Tci
=Tco=Ta.

In operation, the bearing clearance is c+=c−SC−ST, where ST
and SC are the thermal expansion and centrifugal growth due to
rotor spinning, respectively. For a hollow shaft

ST � �T�RSo
− RSi

��TSm
− T�� �19�

where �T is the shaft material thermal expansion coefficient and
TSm

is an average shaft temperature. Note that the bearing material
thermal expansion is calculated in the same manner.

The shaft centrifugal growth �SC��2� is a function of its ge-
ometry and material properties �30�

SC =
RSo

�S�2

��1 − �S�A1 + �1 − �S�A2 − �1 − �S
2�RSo

2 �

Table 2 Geometry and operating conditions of test GFB and
hollow shaft

Parametersa Value Comment

Bearing cartridge and shaft
Bearing inner radius, RBi

=D /2 25 mm Ref. �6�
Bearing length, L 41 mm Ref. �6�
Bearing thickness, tB 13 mm Assumed
Shaft thickness, tS 13 mm Assumed
Nominal radial clearance, c 20 �m Assumed

Top foil and bump strip layer
Top foil thickness, �tF

127 �m Ref. �7�
Bump-foil thickness, �tB

127 �m Ref. �7�
Bump half length, lB 1.778 mm Ref. �26�
Bump pitch, s0 4.064 mm Ref. �26�
Bump height, �B 0.580 mm Ref. �26�
No. of bumps, Nb�strips, Ns 39�1
Bump-foil Young’s modulus, E 200 GPa
Bump-foil Poisson’s ratio, � 0.31
Bump-foil stiffness, kB

b 10.4 GN /m3

Air properties at 294.3 K �21°C� and ambient pressure, Pa=1 bar
Gas Constant, Rg 287 J/kg K
Density, � 1.164 kg /m3

Viscosity, � �4�10−8T+5�10−6� Pa s
1.82�10−5 Pa s at 294.3 K

Conductivity,  �7.0�10−5T+0.0042�W /m K
0.0257 W/m K at 294.3 K

Specific heat, cp �0.0996T+1009.3� J / �kg K�
1020 J/�kg K� at 294.3 K

aReference �27� details material properties for air. Reference �28� details material
properties for Inconel 718 bearing cartridge and shaft and Inconel X750 top foil and
bump strip layer.
bCalculated using Iordanoff’s formulas in Ref. �29�.
8ES
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A1 = �RSo

2 + RSi

2 ��3 + �S�, A2 = RSi

2 �3 + �S� �20�

here ES, �S, and �S are the shaft material elastic modulus, Pois-
on ratio, and density, respectively. Figure 5 shows the predicted
entrifugal growth versus rotor speed for an Inconel 718 journal
solid and hollow�. The graph evidences the rapid growth of the
otor outer diameter for a thin walled shaft. Hence, journal design
ust consider this effect to prevent failure due to shaft �thermal�

eizure, as stressed in Ref. �7�.
For increasing rotor speeds, 20–50 krpm, Fig. 6 shows the pre-

icted film temperature and test data from Ref. �6� at the bearing
xial midplane and circumferential angle ��190 deg versus ap-
lied static load Ws along the vertical downwards direction. Sym-
ols denote the test data,5 while continuous lines represent the
HD model predictions. The maximum static load Ws=222 N

epresents a low specific pressure, Ws /LD=1.08 bar �15.9 psi�.
s expected, the film temperature grows as the static load in-

5The test values do not strictly represent film temperatures. In the experiments,
he temperatures reproduced in Figs. 6–8 are recorded at the outer surface of a bump
trip layer and at its junction with the top foil �6�. However, the recorded tempera-

ig. 5 Shaft centrifugal growth versus rotor speed. Solid shaft
nd hollow shafts „thin and thick wall thicknesses…. Material
nconel 718. Shaft outer diameter of 50 mm and wall thickness
s=RSo−RSi.

ig. 6 Predicted film temperature at bearing midplane and �
190 deg versus static load Ws and increasing rotor speeds.
ir supply and ambient temperature „To=T�… at 274.3 K „21°C….
omparison to test data †6‡.
ures are representative of the gas film, as shown later in Fig. 11.
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creases and as the rotor speed increases. Note that both predicted
and measured temperatures are higher than ambient, i.e., Tf
�274.3 K �21°C�, even for operation with the bearing dead
weight of just 9 N. The large temperature increase ��100°C, even
with the smallest load of 9 N at 50 krpm, for example� is repre-
sentative of an inefficient cold gas supply condition; hence, the
assumed thermal mixing coefficient �=0.65 6 is representative of
the test GFB and data. The need of a forced outer cooling gas
stream is apparent. As the static load increases to 222 N, the film
temperature increases mildly.

Figure 7 depicts the predicted gas film temperatures at the bear-
ing midplane and near side edge versus static load for two rotor
speeds, 20 krpm and 40 krpm. The measurements and predictions
refer to circumferential angle ��190 deg. The temperature
grows as the rotor speed increases and as the static load increases.
In general, the difference in film temperatures at the midplane and
edge �axial thermal gradient� increases as the rotor speed in-
creases. Both measurements and predictions show that the film
temperature is largest at the bearing midplane, further evidencing
the lack of an external cooling axial flow path. The predicted
temperatures correlate favorably with the test data. Most impor-
tantly note that the film temperature �in °C� nearly doubles as the
journal speed also doubles, irrespective of the applied load.

At a static load of 133 N, �Ws /LD=0.65 bar�, Fig. 8 shows the
predicted gas film temperature distribution along the bearing axial
plane �0	z	L� at angle ��190 deg for increasing rotor
speeds. The film temperature achieves its maximum value at the
bearing midplane, and drops slightly at the side edges ��
�190 deg�. On the other hand, the test data show a degree of
asymmetry �6�. The predictions are in good agreement with the
measured temperatures, in particular at a rotor speed of 40 krpm.

The predictive analysis provides the gas film pressure and tem-
perature fields and static load parameters, such as drag torque,
power loss, and journal eccentricity. Reference �6� does not pro-
vide information on these performance parameters. Nonetheless,
the predictions in Figs. 9–13 aim to reveal the effects of thermal
energy on GFB performance. Figure 9 shows the predicted GFB
film pressure and temperature fields for operating at a rotor speed
of 20 krpm with a static load �Ws� of 89 N �specific pressure

6The thermal mixing parameter � is common in oil lubricated bearings. However,
the use of this parameter in gas foil bearings is novel. Since each foil bearing is
essentially a custom piece of hardware, with resulting variability even in identical
units, the thermal mixing parameter is largely unknown and its estimation yet to be

Fig. 7 Predicted film temperatures at bearing midplane and
side edge versus static load Ws at �È190 deg and for two
rotor speeds, 20 krpm and 40 krpm. Air supply and ambient
temperature „To=T�… at 274.3 K „21°C…. Comparison to test
data †6‡.
reported.
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s /LD=0.43 bar� is typical for a generation I GFB. The pre-
icted journal eccentricity, journal attitude angle, and minimum
lm thickness are 12.2 �m, 21 deg, and 9.2 �m, respectively.
long the circumferential coordinate, 0	�	200 deg, the film

emperature increases as the gas flows and removes the shear in-
uced mechanical energy. However, for ��200 deg the tem-
erature first drops due to the reduction in hydrodynamic
ressure-gas expansion that cools the gas film and further down-
tream, once the top foil detaches due to negligibly small shear
issipation energy. The prediction shows that the inlet gas film
emperature at the top foil leading edge increases from 274.3 K
21°C� to 323.3 K �50°C�, while the peak temperature of
344.3 K �71°C� occurs at the bearing midplane, just down-

ig. 8 Predicted axial film temperature profile for three rotor
peeds and a static load Ws=133 N at �È190 deg. Air supply
nd ambient temperature „To=T�… at 274.3 K „21°C…. Compari-
on to test data †6‡.

ig. 9 Predicted film „a… pressure and „b… temperature fields in
GFB operating at a rotor speed of 20 krpm. Static load Ws

89 N. Air supply and ambient temperature „To=T�… at 274.3 K

21°C…. Thermal mixing coefficient �=0.65.
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Fig. 10 Predicted film „a… pressure and „b… temperature at the
bearing midplane versus angle �. GFB operating at 20 krpm
and increasing static loads. Air supply and ambient tempera-
ture „To=T�… at 274.3 K „21°C…. Thermal mixing coefficient �
Fig. 11 Predicted radial temperature profile in GFB with rotor
speed of 20 krpm and static load Ws=89 N. Peak film
temperature=71°C. Air supply and ambient temperature „TCi

=To=T�… at 274.3 K „21°C….
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tream of the peak film pressure at an angle of �200 deg. Note
hat the Couette flow approximation �11,31� would predict a peak
lm temperature at the trailing edge of the top foil. The approxi-
ation is strictly valid for operation at small journal eccentricities

nd ignores the effect of fluid compressibility. The Couette flow
ssumption underestimates the actual peak film temperature, in
articular, for heavily loaded GFBs.

Figure 10 presents the film pressure and temperature at the
earing midplane versus circumferential coordinate for increasing
tatic loads at a rotor speed of 20 krpm. Both the peak pressure
nd temperature increase as the static load increases. Note the
eak film temperature at the trailing edge of the top foil with the
mallest load of 9 N.

For rotor operation at 20 krpm and with a static load Ws
89 N �as in Fig. 9�, Fig. 11 displays the predicted radial tem-
erature profile in the GFB. Note that the bearing OD and shaft ID
re exposed to ambient temperature �Tg=274.3 K�21°C��. The
emperature varies little along the radial direction, i.e., the solids
shaft and bearing cartridge� are at similar temperatures since the
eat flow paths are merely by material conduction in the absence
f forced cooling flows, inner and outer. The drops in temperature
o ambient condition take place by natural convection. Reference
6� does not report measured temperatures at the shaft and bearing

ig. 12 Predicted journal eccentricity and minimum film thick-
ess versus static load from isothermal and thermohydrody-
amic flow models. Rotor speed=40 krpm. Air supply and am-
ient temperature „To=T�… at 274.3 K „21°C….

ig. 13 Predicted journal attitude angle and drag torque ver-
us static load for isothermal and thermohydrodynamic flow
odels. Rotor speed=40 krpm. Air supply and ambient tem-
erature „To=T�… at 274.3 K „21°C…
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OD surfaces. However, the recorded temperatures at the back of
the bump foils are assumed to represent those in the gas film, see
Figs. 6–8 shown earlier.

Recently, at the authors’ laboratory, temperature measurements
in a hot rotor supported on GFBs show similar findings, i.e., bear-
ing cartridge temperatures �ID and OD� a few degrees below shaft
temperature �32�. The heat flow path is mainly radial.

At a rotor speed of 40 krpm, Fig. 12 displays predicted journal
eccentricity and minimum film thickness versus increasing static
loads. The maximum load represents Ws /LD�1 bar �15 psi�. The
graph includes predictions from the current THD model and those
from an isothermal flow model �22�. The isothermal model as-
sumes a constant gas film temperature �Tf =T��. As the static load
increases, the journal eccentricity increases and the minimum film
thickness decreases. The THD model predicts smaller journal ec-
centricities �larger minimum film thicknesses�, when compared
with those from the isothermal model, since an increase in the gas
film temperature leads to an increase in effective gas viscosity.
Note that THD predictions do account for the temperature varia-
tion in modulus of elasticity for the foil material �Inconel X750�.
However, this effect does not seem to affect significantly the bear-
ing performance for moderate increases in film temperature,
	473.3 K �200°C�, see for example Ref. �28�. In Fig. 13, the
predicted journal attitude angle decreases as the applied load in-
creases for both THD and isothermal models. The THD model
predicts a smaller journal attitude angle. Bearing drag torque first
decreases and then increases from a certain load as the static load
increases. A larger drag torque from the THD model is due to the
increase in gas viscosity with film temperature.

4 Conclusions
Thermal management of gas foil bearings into high-temperature

harsh environments demands of reliable predictive tools that ac-
count for the thermal energy transport in the gas film region, and
includes the heat flux paths from the gas film into the bearing
cartridge and into/from the shaft. The analysis couples the gas film
pressure �Reynolds� equation to the thermal energy transport
equation with appropriate boundary conditions. The model ac-
counts for forced cooling conditions, inner and outer, and actual
operating clearance determined from thermal changes in material
properties and the components’ thermal and centrifugal growths.

Model predictions are benchmarked against test data available
in the open literature for a generation III GFB operating without
forced cooling flow �6�. The reference does not provide complete
information on the test bearing; hence, a number of assumptions
are detailed to obtain predictions. Predictions show a peak gas
film temperature at the bearing midplane and just downstream of
the peak film pressure. The film peak temperature increases as the
static load increases and as the rotor speed increases. As the rotor
speed increases, the difference in film temperatures at the mid-
plane and edge �axial thermal gradient� increases. Predictions are
in remarkable agreement with test data. In addition, the predicted
gas film temperature, as in the tests at a constant rotor speed,
increases rapidly due to the absence of a forced cooling air to
carry away thermal energy that is trapped due to recirculation
drawn by the rotating journal, even for operation with low static
loads. The THD model determines a smaller journal eccentricity
�larger minimum film thickness� and larger drag torque than those
obtained from an isothermal flow model, due to the increase in gas
viscosity with film temperature.

Adequate thermal management of GFBs considers the changes
in material properties and growth of components due to tempera-
ture and journal rotation and must integrate adequate cooling flow
mechanisms that do not impose a penalty on system efficiency.
Ultimately, the load capacity and reliability of the GFBs could be
compromised in poorly designed and worse operated systems
�5,15�. Current work at the authors’ laboratory measures the ther-
mal performance of a hot rotor supported on GFBs with an outer

cooling flow �32�. Measurements of bearing and shaft tempera-
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ures show the limited effectiveness of the cooling flow stream,
.e., too large flow rates are needed to reduce the bearing tempera-
ure a few degrees, in particular, for high shaft temperatures. The

easurements along with THD predictions will be published in
he near future.
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omenclature
C � nominal �cold� GFB radial clearance �m�
c+ � c−SC−ST, bearing operating radial clearance, a

function of rotor speed and temperature �m�
cp � gas specific heat at constant pressure �J/kg K�

eX and eY � journal eccentricity components �m�,
e=�eX

2 +eY
2

E � Young’s modulus �N /m2�
h � film thickness �m�
h̄ � heat convection coefficient �W/m K�

ID � inner diameter
kB � �simple� bump-foil stiffness/unit area

��N /m� /m2�
L � bearing axial width �m�
lB � half bump arc length �m�
ṁ � mass flow rate �kg/s�

Nb and Ns � number of bumps and number of bump strips
OD � outer diameter

P � gas pressure �Pa�
Q̇ � heat flow per unit axial length �W/m�
q̇ � Q̇ /R, Heat flow per unit area �W /m2�
R � radius �m�, D=2 R
r � radial location �m�

Re � Re=V� /�. Reynolds number, TYP velocity V
and characteristic length �

SC � shaft �journal� centrifugal growth �m�
ST � shaft �journal� thermal expansion
s0 � bump pitch �m�
T � temperature �K�
t � time �s�

tB � bearing cartridge thickness �m�
tS � shaft wall thickness �m�

U and W � bulk-flow gas velocities in circumferential �x�
and axial �z� directions

Um � mean circumferential flow velocity �m/s�
Ws � static load �N�
wd � top foil transverse deflection �m�

X and Y � inertial Cartesian coordinate system �m�
x=R� and z � coordinate system on plane of bearing �m�

�T � thermal expansion coefficient �1/K�
� � gas volumetric expansion coefficient �1/K�

�B � bump height �m�
�tF

and �tB � top foil thickness �m�, bump-foil thickness �m�
 � thermal conductivity �W/m K�
� � gas density �kg /m3�
� � thermal inlet mixing ratio
� � gas viscosity �Pa s�
� � Poisson’s ratio

� � circumferential coordinate �rad�
� 2
� gas kinematic viscosity, �=� /� �m /s�
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� � rotor angular speed �rad/s�
Rg � ideal gas constant �J/kg K�

Subscripts
a � ambient

B, F, and S � bearing, foil, and shaft �journal�
C � cooling gas flow

eq � equivalent
f � thin gas film

i and o � inner and outer
l and t � leading and trailing edges of top foil

� � ambient fluid medium �stagnant�

Appendix A: Models for Heat Convection Coefficients
The Reynolds–Colburn analogy between fluid friction and heat

transfer �23� for fully-developed flow determines the heat convec-
tion coefficients, accounting for heat flux from the gas film into
the shaft outer surface and from the gas film into the top foil inner
surface. The mean heat transfer over the entire laminar/turbulent
boundary is �23,24�

St �r
2/3 = f/2 �A1�

where St= h̄fF,fS /�cpU is the Stanton number, and �, cp, and U are
the fluid density, specific heat, and mean flow velocity, respec-
tively. �r=cp� / is the Prandtl number, and  and � are gas heat
conduction coefficient and gas viscosity, respectively. f is the
Fanning friction factor. From the relationship above, heat convec-
tion coefficients for laminar flow are derived from the Nusselt
number �23,24�

Nu =
ch̄fF,fS


= 3�r

1/3 �A2�

For effectiveness, the outer cooling flow is usually large �see Ref.
�11�� to promote mixing that enhances heat transfer. Recall that
the gap between the top foil back surface and the bearing inner
surface is large. Hence, the outer cooling flow is likely turbulent.
The heat convection coefficient is derived from Ref. �23�

Nu =
Dhydh̄Fo


= 0.023 Reo

0.8 �r
0.4 �A3�

where Dhyd=4·area /wetted perimeter is a hydraulic diameter rep-
resenting the annulus between top foil and bearing cartridge.
Above Reo=WoDhyd /�o is an outer flow Reynolds number with
characteristic axial velocity Wo.

Without an outer cooling flow, natural heat convection coeffi-
cients to a stagnant fluidic medium are derived from �23�

Nu =
Rh̄


= 0.53�Gr · �r�1/4 �A4�

where Gr is the Grashof number representing thermal buoyancy

effects. Equation �A4� gives heat convection coefficients h̄Bo

� h̄B�� h̄Fo�6 W /m2 K–12 W /m2 K for surface temperatures
ranging from 323.3 K to 673.3 K.

A cooling stream flowing through a hollow rotor promotes heat
transfer. For a rotating cylinder with an inner axial cooling flow,
Ref. �33� gives the empirical relation

Nu =
RSi

h̄Si
= 0.01963 ReSa

0.9285 + 8.5101 � 10−6 ReSr

1.4513
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0 	 ReSa
=

�RSi
�2RSi

�

�Ci

	 3 � 104, 1.6 � 103 	 ReSa

=
WCi

�2RSi
�

�Ci

	 2.77 � 105 �A5�

here ReSa
and ReSr

are axial and circumferential �inner� flow
eynolds numbers.
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